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Elizabeth Weichsell Billington
Elizabeth Weichsell Billington was one of the greatest singers England ever produced. She was known for her natural
voice, perfect technical control, wide range, head register, accurate intonation, and brilliant and original ornaments. She
was born into a musical family. Her father, Carl Weichsell, was a transplanted German oboist and clarinet player, and her
mother was a well-known singer. At an early age she accompanied her violinist brother on the keyboard. She studied
singing with J.C. Bach and keyboard with J. S. Schroeter. After the death of Bach, she studied voice with James Billington,
a singing teacher as well as a double bass player. She married him in 1783.
Haydn called her "ein grosses Genie," a great genius, and she had triumphant tours of England and Italy. After the death
of her husband, she married her second husband. Apparently he mistreated her, for she soon left him. Unfortunately,
he reappeared in her life, and she went to Italy with him where she died under suspicious circumstances in 1818.
Weichsell wrote two sets of keyboard music, both before she was twelve. The first, Three Lessons for the Harpsichord or the
Pianoforte, c.1775, Op. 1.The title page adds, "A Child of eight Years of Age."
The title page of her second set states:
Six Progressive Lessons for the Harpsichord or Piano Forte composed by Mrs. Billington, Late Miss E.
Weichsell, Op. 2, Pr. 10/6 London. Printed by J. Bland, at his Music Warehouse, 15, Holborn of whom may
be had Duncombe's 2 Sets of Progressive Lessons, each 5s. Vanhall' s 2 Sets of Sonatas, each 10 / 6. Likewise
every new Publication, both English and foreign.
Op.2 was written when Weichsell was eleven, and reissued by the above-mentioned Bland, c. 1793.The earlier title page lists
the keys of the lessons as G, A, B-flat, E-flat, F, and G, the same keys as the later edition, and states: ... composed in the eleventh
year of her age, opera 2da. The title page calls these pieces Lessons, but the title of each individual piece in the body of the work
lists them as Sonatas.
These compositions, Op. 1, are amazing for an eight year old. Weichsell apparently understood the intricacies of the twovoice texture and two-part form of the times, the complexity of rhythmic variety, and virtuosic technique. Even at this young
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Sonata I in D Major
Allegro
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